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Adobe Sign Login
All cardholders will access the software using the following link:
https://na2.documents.adobe.com/account/home
The Adobe Sign login webpage is available on the Employees tab within the MyCOM Portal. Once you
login to the MyCOM Portal, select the Employees tab. Under Miscellaneous section of the Employee
Resources section, click Employee-Only Forms. Cardholders may also add the link to their favorites or
save a shortcut on their desktop for quick access. Sign in using your COM email, then click continue.
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Adobe Sign Login - continued
Then, select Company or School Account.

If working remotely, you will be prompted to login to the MyCOM portal.
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Procurement Card Monthly Report
After signing into Adobe Sign, select Procurement_Card_Monthly_Report from the drop down on the
Home tab, Get a Signature section, then click the blue Start button.
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Procurement Card Monthly Report - continued
Step 1 – Sending Report and Attaching Receipts
On the Send tab, there will always be 3 Recipients. Enter the emails for the following individuals: 1) The
cardholder, 2) the manager, and 3) Accounts Payable. Last Name A - J to Theo Sedie and K – Z to
Francisco Aviles.
If an Administrative Assistant is submitting the report on behalf of a cardholder, they will not be
included in the workflow, but may receive a copy by adding themselves as a CC. Click on Show CC and
add the email there.
In the Message section, customize the file name by adding the cardholder’s last name, first initial of
the cardholder’s first name, and the month and year, in that order.
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Procurement Card Monthly Report - continued
The next step is to add the receipts as attachments. Click on Add Files. Then select Choose Files From
My Computer.
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Procurement Card Monthly Report - continued
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Procurement Card Monthly Report - continued
Select all the receipts that you need to provide for the monthly report. You must attach a copy of the
monthly statement that you received from Accounts Payable. If you miss any, you have the option to
Drag More Files Here. Read Managing Receipts in Recommendations and Resources section for more
information. Once all the files are attached, click the blue Send button.
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Procurement Card Monthly Report - continued
Step 2 – Complete the Form
The next step is to complete the form. Each transaction will need to have details entered in the rows, as
you normally would complete the form. Statement date is the last day of the month being reported.
Note that credits entered as negative numbers will properly calculate in the total on page 2.

Once all transactions have been entered, review the document by confirming that the total on page 2
matches your monthly statement. The files that you added will be included in the document after page
2. Please ensure all receipts are included; otherwise, you will need to complete the Affidavit of Missing
Receipt form, which is a separate process.
In the event you have a lengthy Procurement Card Monthly Report, it is recommended that you enter
the date, vendor, description, FOAP, amount data into an optional Excel spreadsheet. That way you are
able to recreate the report by utilizing copy and paste functionality in the event the document is
accidentally rejected in the workflow process.
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Procurement Card Monthly Report - continued
Once you are ready to start the signature process, click on the Cardholder’s Signature field where it says
*Click here to sign.

There are multiple options for signatures. The default is Type (a pre-selected font), or select Draw to use
your mouse to create a signature, or select Image to choose a JPG of your signature, or you can select
Mobile to create a signature using a mobile device. Once you have set up your signature, click Apply.
The date will be automatically filled in.
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Procurement Card Monthly Report - continued

Although you have signed the form, the signature approval process will not begin until you click the blue
button at the bottom that says Click to Sign. Note: If you are submitting the report on a cardholder’s
behalf, you will see Click to Send, since you are the initiator, not a signer.
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Procurement Card Monthly Report - continued
Once you click on the Click to Sign button, the workflow commences, and you will receive an email
notification in Adobe Sign that the document has been successfully signed if you are a signer. If you are
an initiator, you will receive notification that the document was sent for signature.
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Procurement Card Monthly Report - continued
The initiator will also receive an automated email from Adobe Sign that the Procurement Card Monthly
Report is out for signature.

The initiator will also receive an email once the document has been fully processed.
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Procurement Card Monthly Report - continued
Step 3 – Signature Workflow
The cardholder, manager, and Accounts Payable staff will receive an email from Adobe Sign when it is
their turn to review and sign the document. It is important to review and sign timely, due to the tight
deadline for Fiscal Services to process the monthly payment to the Procurement Card vendor.
Cardholders and managers will have 5 business days to initiate, review and approve the Procurement
Card Monthly Report. This period begins when Accounts Payable staff email a copy of the statement to
cardholders at the end of the month; the deadline will be included in the email.
All signers will have the option to download the form when prompted to sign, if they would like to. The
final completed form including the attachments will reside in Fiscal Services.

Options for Signers
When a cardholder, manager or Accounts Payable staff receives the email notification that they need to
sign, they should review the document for accuracy, and then sign at the bottom of page 2, and click the
blue Click to Sign button to continue the routing of the workflow. Signers also have the option to select
Someone Else Should Sign if they want to delegate the signature to someone else. If you have a need
for this feature, please submit a Service Desk ticket to the Information Technology Department. If a
Signer selects I Will Not E-Sign, the document data will be cleared, and the initiator will need to start
the process over, so it is not recommended to use this feature.
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Affidavit of Missing Receipt
If a receipt is misplaced and cannot be found, the cardholder is required to submit an Affidavit of
Missing Receipt form to their manager. The process is similar to the Procurement Card Monthly Report,
and the final approved document will be maintained by Fiscal Services.
To start the process, login to Adobe Sign, and select the form from the drop-down on the Home tab, Get
a Signature section. Then click blue Start button.

Step 1 – Send
On the Send tab, there will always be 3 Recipients. Enter the emails for the following individuals: 1) The
cardholder, 2) the manager, and 3) Accounts Payable Last Name A - J to Theo Sedie and K – Z to
Francisco Aviles.
If an Administrative Assistant is submitting the report on behalf of a cardholder, they will not be
included in the workflow, but may receive a copy by adding themselves as a CC. Click on Show CC and
add the email there.
In the Message section, customize the file name by adding the cardholder’s last name, first initial of the
cardholder’s first name, and the month and year, in that order. If multiple receipts are missing, you’ll
need to add a number to the file name.
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There are no attachments to be added in the Files section, so click on Send to proceed to the next step.
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Affidavit of Missing Receipt - continued
Step 2 – Complete the Form
The next step is to complete the form. Note that the form is only set up for a single transaction, so if
the cardholder is missing multiple receipts, cardholder must submit one affidavit form for each
missing receipt. Once you are ready to start the signature process, click on the Employee Signature field
where it says *Click here to sign.

Although you have signed the form, the signature approval process will not begin until you click the blue
button at the bottom that says Click to Sign. Note: If you are submitting the form on a cardholder’s
behalf, it will say Send, since you are the initiator, not a signer.
Once you click on the Click to Sign button, the workflow commences, and you will receive an email
notification in Adobe Sign that the document has been successfully signed. You will also receive an
automated email from Adobe Sign that the Affidavit of Missing Receipt is out for signature.
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Recommendations and Resources
Sign up for Visa Purchase Alerts
This is recommended for all procurement cardholders.
Visa Purchase Alerts services allows cardholders to be notified of real-time transaction alerts based on
parameters set by the cardholder. Cardholders will be notified instantly via email or via text alerts. Visa
Purchase Alerts provides an additional layer of protection in preventing fraud.
Click here to enroll in Visa Purchase Alerts or type in https://usa.visa.com/pay-with-visa/featuredtechnologies/purchase-alerts.html and follow the steps listed below.
-

Enter first 9 digits of the card
Enter first name, last name, email address
Set up user name and password
Agree to the terms and conditions
You will receive an email with a code to verify your identity
Enter the code on the web page
Enter the remaining numbers of the card
Enter Expiration Date
Enter CVV2 Value
Enter Card Nickname
Enter Bill Address*
Create Account
Set up Alerts under the Settings Tab

*Remember that the Bill Address is on your statement: 835 College Avenue, Kentfield, CA 94904
For questions concerning Visa Purchase Alerts, please contact:
Francisco Aviles| Marin Community College District | Fiscal Services- Indian Valley Campus
1800 Ignacio Blvd Novato, CA 94949 | (415) 883-2211 ext.8166 | fax (415) 883-3261 faviles@marin.edu

Managing Receipts
It is recommended that each cardholder sets up a folder for each month when they have transactions.
Hard copy receipts can be scanned to a PDF if the cardholder has access to a scanner, or they can be
stored electronically by taking a picture with a cell phone. The cardholder would then email the picture
to their COM email, and download the picture to the folder for that month’s transactions. Adobe Sign
will automatically convert other file types such as Word, and JPG to PDF so there is no need for a file
converter. Please include your monthly statement as an attachment upon submission. As long as the
electronic copy of the receipt is legible, maintained in accordance with the records retention policy (at
least four years), and easily retrievable, Fiscal Services will not need the original copies.
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Recommendations and Resources - continued
Emails
To organize the email notifications that the initiator will receive for every action taken upon initiating
the procurement report or affidavit of missing receipt, the initiator may wish to create a rule in
Microsoft Outlook.

Navigation
Using the back button in the toolbar will clear your data, so it’s important that your files are all ready to
go at the onset of the process. If you haven’t yet initiated the workflow, and do accidentally click the
back button, you can click the forward button to retrieve your work, but you will not have the ability to
change the recipients, message, or add additional files.

Other Funding Scenarios
In certain circumstances, alternative funding is used, e.g., professional development provided by the
Human Resources Department, but the Dean is still signing off as the cardholder or manager. Rather
than adding a fourth signature, we recommend obtaining the FOAP in advance, and attaching the email
approval from Human Resources staff to the report. Simply save the email as a PDF into the receipt
folder, and include it as an attachment.

Resources
•
•
•

Information Technology Department will set up an Adobe User account for active procurement
cardholders
Cardholders can submit a ticket via Service Desk for one-on-one training from the Information
Technology Department
Accounts Payable: Theo Sedie is the contact for cardholders with the last name starting A-J, and
Francisco Aviles is the contact for cardholders with the last name starting K-Z
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